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troe, Mirror, Fog and ite-pecific
xperience
INTRVIW WITH GRMAN COMPOR ALXANDR CHURT
 Nicola ernier
In the pat decade, Alexander chuert ha produced an impreive od of work that lend enor-aed muic, interactive video and theatrical choreograph into immerive work or even dreamlike parallel world pchedelia mie-encène. Focuing on a holitic, multi-enor view of ound creation, chuert detail how light ecame an important
part of hi language over the ear and how he ue it artificialit to engage unuual relationhip with the pulic.

[Nicola ernier] The cope of our work eing quite vat, from mixed muic to electroacoutic, to intallation and “performative conference”, how could we firt decrie it eence? Are there ome element that,
ehind the apparent eclecticim, ind our creation together?
[Alexander chuert] I uuall prefer to leave thi quetion to other a I feel it’ often an attempt to jutif
or over-evaluate one’ idea and concept… ut I’ll tr to articulate a few apect. There are a few more or
le oviou characteritic like the comination of contemporar claical muic and muic from other popular genre, uch a experimental electronic, techno and hardcore; free jazz i an oviou feature in ever
piece. Thi approach i quite peronal: I don’t aritraril comment on or quote different tle ut rather ue
onl thoe I have a peronal connection to, a I’ve een a part of thee cene in a wa or another. Uing thee different tle i not the meage for me, it’ merel a language, a tool I ue. I don’t want to make a muical comment through the ue of other tle; I impl ue them a I feel the are part of m vocaular, while
the aim of the piece lie elewhere.
M compoition technique comine everal approache to writing. Firt, at the tarting point i alwa a etup that include muical, viual and taging parameter. It’ from thi cenario or cene I then tart working.
Thi often follow an automatic writing technique — or at leat, I tr to go with the flow for longer period, allowing the material to develop on it own too. It’ then a ack-and-forth proce etween technique and
elf-anali. I think that thee different pole can e experienced in the piece and are alo prett much
analogou to the wa I navigate through life.
Another prominent feature i m work with the od and getural content. The odil experience of a piece
ha plaed a dominant role, whether in a context where a enor-equipped performer manipulate the muic
through movement or in an immerive etting in which the preence, perception and poition of the litener
or viewer i of vital importance.
Thi i directl linked to the underling aim to create piece of muic and art that offer a complete experience rather than impl an auditive work to e litened to. The overall enation i for me of high importance
and that trongl include (ut i not limited to) all viual apect, like light deign, video and performance.
M wih ha alwa een to write omething that create a pull, that draw the litener in and open an artificial world. That wa alread true for earlier, purel muical work, ut ecame increaingl important through
the ue of viual apect, leading to more and more immerive etting.

That ring me to the lat point: The ue of technical and media reource and concept a theoretical and
conceptual indication while alo till uing them a tool. ut the main ojective of m piece remain to
create a peronal, ujective and, if ou will, romantic artwork in a ene. Thi ma contrat with the fact that
a lot of m piece ue extremel loud, harh ound and intene viual timuli. I ee thee form of expreion — in m cae — not a a form of aggreion, reellion or critique, ut rather a a crowar or jackhammer
to force open a door leading to omething fragile and peronal. For me, it i aout the ometime hidden harmonic, peaceful, eautiful element in thi noie — or it contrating counterpart.
Another path I ometime (additionall) incorporate i the ue of humour and iron. It’ a wa to approach topic from a different angle

A lot of m piece ue extremel loud, harh ound and
intene viual timuli. I ee
thee form of expreion
not a a form of aggreion,
reellion or critique, ut rather a a crowar or jackhammer to force open a
door leading to omething
fragile and peronal.

and can e found in a lot of m piece. ometime it i oviou and direct, ometime a formal element — I’m not tring to make piece or
ection funn, ut rather tr to pla with expectation, anticipation
and the rule of a given etup.
oth the ue of extremel contrating material and the ue of humour
reflect m peronal approach to life in general, o that thee piece —
even if the ometime eem highl artificial — are ver peronal and
tell a lot aout me. Friend who know me well ee a lot of m peronalit in thee piece.

In the lat couple of ear, light eem to have taken an important
place within our work. How did light firt enter into our creation proce?

Video 1. Alexander chuert — tar Me Kitten
(http://www.alexanderchuert.net/work/t
ar.php) (2015), for inger, flexile enemle,
video and electronic. Performed  Faienne
éveillac and oundinitiative during the Klang
Fetival in Copenhagen on 4 June 2015.
YouTue video “Alexander chuert — tar
Me Kitten [oundinitiative]” (13:37) poted 
“Alexander chuert” on 22 June 2015.
(http://outue.com/watch?
v=CcorGw1h688)

I firt tarted to work with video — in an atract wa — to emphaize motion in performance piece. Thi
uage of video wa alread heading toward what light can do. One of m main prolem with video wa the
fact it wa limited to a canva on tage (unle ou ue the whole pace or ue a pecial mapping, which can
onl partl olve thi prolem). I found thi eparation etween the video plane and the ret on tage complicated, at leat for the piece I wa intereted at that time. There are ovioul work in which a clear video
canva make ene. I find thi epeciall true if the content of the video pecificall demand for a repreen-

tation of thi kind. For example, in tar Me Kitten (2015) I came ack to video ecaue it ue wa conceptuall coherent with the format of the piece, which wa haped like a PowerPoint preentation (Video 1). Thi
tand in contrat to etup where video i onl ued a an additional element — and we accept it, a it i a
multimedia concert — ut I find that a weak jutification for the ue of video. The other point i that video i,
mot of the time, aed on a two-dimenional projection in a three-dimenional pace. o it diregard a major part of the pace, tage and venue, creating an awkward eparation etween performer and projection.
o, on the one hand, I can a that working with light entered m work when I wa eginning to ee ome
hortcoming of the ue of video in performance context. Alo the kind of piece I wa writing hifted from
more or le claical performance with a muician on a tage in the direction of theatrical piece and immerive concert intallation. The nature of thee new piece demanded a different approach, and light wa
the right wa to achieve thi.
ince light ha een integrated in our vocaular, do ou conider it a an integral part of the compoition,
cloer to a “total art” approach, or impl a an element of cenograph that ou work in (in a more technical
or utilitarian approach) at the end of a project?

Video 2. Light i ued in a theatrical wa to
emphaize geture and odie in Alexander
chuert’ enate Focu
(http://www.alexanderchuert.net/work/e
nate.php) (2014), for electric zither, a
clarinet, percuion, cello, live electronic and
animated light. YouTue video “Alexander
chuert — enate Focu [Decoder
nemle]” (14:01) poted  “Alexander
chuert” on 31 March 2016.
(http://outue.com/watch?
v=wMH54JeYNF4)

In the piece that include light, I conider the viual apect (and all other poile enation, in fact) to e a
important a the muic itelf. None of thee piece could e performed without thi component. And all thee piece have een compoed with thi pecific relation in mind. The ue of light i ettled at the eginning
of the writing proce, a are the intrumentation, tage etup and o on. M goal would alwa e that the
light not onl upport the muic, ut that the piece will e perceived a a whole, with light having equal
weight and right a the other component in the work. For ome piece, like enate Focu (Video 2), the
light i the main idea, or tarting point of the compoition, and I then develop the piece aed on thi idea.
o how do ou achieve the incluion of light a part of the whole proce? Do ou work with phical or virtual prototpe of the pace in which the piece will e preented? I am aking ecaue thi i a prolem I
peronall have, that I find it much more appropriate to work directl in a theatre, for intance, a it i not alwa ea to work with a mall-cale prototpe.

Thi i an extremel relevant quetion and I find it ver challenging to approach thi topic. I am a pragmatic
peron who trie out everthing all the time during the writing proce. That mean I perform all m piece
melf to a certain degree in order to ee if it work — I will even film melf doing it, in order to ae the
reult. I do the ame a et I can with the viual parameter, ut light it i the mot difficult one to tet.

Video 3. Trailer for Alexander chuert’
upramodal Parer
(http://www.alexanderchuert.net/work/u
pramodal_Parer/index.php)(2015), an hourlong programme of four piece for inger,
electric guitar, axophone, percuion, piano
and electronic (and haze and light). The work
lur the order etween performance lighting
for muician and theatrical lighting that i
partl aimed at the audience.
(http://outue.com/watch?v=p-HCF-rv)

If it i purel theatrical light, I can imagine it and impl animate or automate it with envelope in parallel to
the compoing proce. For the more complex piece, I have programmed imulation patche in Max/MP
that let me viualize the light programming in real time. For that I model each light ource I am uing in a upatch and then aemle them in the correct poition on the creen, giving clear viual feedack. Thi i epeciall helpful when a high numer of light fixture i at pla; for example, more than 50 were ued in upramodal Parer (Video 3). I can then adapt the viualization to m peronal need and can alo programme certain feature in the light programming. For example, I ometime add u-patche that generate random ehaviour or that follow emi-automated pattern. A ke quetion for me i alwa: Which detail do I programme  hand and what will I leave to e generated automaticall during the performance? When working with
10 independent moving head ou quickl have more than 300 parameter to control… which i a lot of work.
ut it give the greatet freedom of detailed work with the light if ou do it manuall. ometime ou get
etter reult if ou, for intance, automate five parameter in detail and let the ret ehave within a et of rule ou define.
o the oftware teting i an important part of the creative proce, allowing me to maintain a feeling for the
final reult. The next tep i that I often rent the pecific light (if the’re a pecial model) to e ued in the
performance in order to tr them out directl, verifing if the ehave the wa I anticipate.
The more pecialized the light programming, the more important thi tage ecome. When working on upramodal Parer, I fell in love with the poiilit of detailed programming of the Atomic 3000 troe. o I decided to u two of thoe and create the intallation olid tate (Video 5). Here oth the programming and
the reulting perception i o fine-tuned that I had to tr everthing in real time mot of the time. I ended up
uing the lamp to tart working with them, tring to create a mall verion of the intallation in m flat.

I even fluhed the whole place with m fog machine, reulting in the neighour calling the fire rigade! ut
thi gave me a good feeling for the perception of the reult; I wa ale to experience what one reall ee
when our ee tart to flicker, rather than an atraction on the creen.
A I alread mentioned aove, one of the igget advantage of light i, in m opinion, the ailit to work in
an pace, adapt to it and rehape it. Light i clearl a tool to work in a three-dimenional pace. While that i
a tremendou gift, it’ alo a challenge to judge how it will look, depending on the venue, a each individual
pace ha unique potential and react differentl compared to other.

Figure 1. Image from Alexander chuert’
participative intallation lack Mirror (2016),
which took place in the wood and in an
aandoned hotel. Image © Lea Giordano.
[Click image to enlarge]
(http://econtact.ca/19_2/image/chuert_l
ackmirror-LG.jpg)

For the ver time-conuming piece lack Mirror (Fig. 1), which took place in the wood and in an aandoned
hotel on the outkirt of Luxemourg, Daniel Dominguez (who worked amongt other thing on the light with
me) and I pent a week on the ite a few month ahead of the performance in order to tet different light ituation. ome thing we had planned impl didn’t work in the pace, and ome idea could onl e developed and explored on the pot, with the pace providing feedack and unforeeen concept. That unfortunatel i a luxur we eldom have, o it i alwa a compromie how to et tet the etup eforehand.
Working extenivel with light, how do ou approach the relationhip etween ound and light? What i our
main intention when uing light? Doe it help to trace ome kind of narrative path, or i it ued a a metaphor
for the “ig pectacle”, creating link etween o-called eriou and popular muic?
I would claif the wa I work with light in two main categorie (which ma overlap). Firtl, to illuminate the
performer and econdl to ue light in the complete venue or intallation pace, in order to create a more
amient or immerive etting.
In enate Focu (Video 2, aove) the light are ued to highlight the odie and movement of the performer. ach of the four muician tand under a potlight that i turned on and off nchronized to the muic
and movement. It erve a theatrical purpoe  accentuating the geture of the performer, onl howing
the ection the audience i uppoed to ee, while the muician ta in the dark in ome other paage.
o here the light work to focu the audience’ attention on the pecific action of the muician. More
roadl peaking, it alo hift the focu of enation from the auditive domain toward the viual domain,
hence the title of the piece (aide from the pun on exual therap). The lighting i a ver functional apect of
the piece, a we ee all the involuntar movement and paue of the muician who are not moving at a given point. Additionall, it introduce a theatrical mood into the piece that could not e achieved  other
mean.

The wa that the light i turned on and off lead to an effect cloe to video ampling (ampling eing the proce of extracting and expoing onl certain excerpt of a continuou tream). Here, onl certain paage
are choen, ampled and made viual for the audience. It then ear a reemlance to a collage of video clip
of four performer that are juxtapoed and plaed ack next to each other. The wa the performer are poitioned on tage alread reflect the æthetic of video clip or digital repreentation. In thi ene, the light
make it poile to achieve a enation that would otherwie onl e poile with other media. I ee thi a
a mean to comment on the repreentation of od in toda’ world, where we contantl perceive human
through tlized and digital repreentation of video clip, GIF, avatar and uch. The ue of light — together
with the choreograph, which i a vital part of the piece — allow me to turn the live performing muician
into a quai-digital repreentation and through through that proce to perhap hed ome light on how we
ee and perceive human nowada.

Video 4. Alexander chuert — canner
(2013, rev. 2016), for tring quintet, light and
choreograph. YouTue video “Alexander
chuert — CANNR [nemle
Reonanz]” (12:10) poted  “Alexander
chuert” on 11 Novemer 2016.
(http://outue.com/watch?
v=79F4WnK)

A imilar technique i ued in canner (2013), for tring quintet, light and choreograph. The difference in
thi cae i that it treat the human performer a almot machine-like entitie (Video 4). It reflect on od
repreentation and the man-machine dualim, and alo look at the tring quintet a a highl pecialized performance machine. In thi cae the aove i alo true, wherea here the light erve to accent the rootic
movement a well.
The econd “categor” of the ue of light in m work involve the creation of immerive etting in which the
audience i part of the action, themelve oaked in the light. Mot prominentl, thi i the cae in audioviual
intallation ut i alo found to ome extent in piece that incorporate the pace where the audience i poitioned in the taging. The main hift here i that the audience i the main focu and in the centre of the viual impule. The audience ecome the main uject of the piece, together with the perception of the performance pace. With the heav intenit of the viual timuli, the reulting piece can onl e perceived partiall  the enor apparatu of the viewer.
The audioviual intallation olid tate aroe from the idea to create a piece that i olel aed on the troe light (Video 5). Thi walk-in audioviual intallation deal with the enor experience of rave culture 
imulating it utance-aed trancendence of conventional ene perception. The intallation i realized
in two adjacent room connected  an open door, which, a the onl ditinguihale item within the intallation, i quai-overemphaized. On the one hand, the image of the door relate to the trip-like tranition into
another world and refer in a molic wa to the experience of croing a frontier. On the other hand, the

threhold remind u of the eternal unknown tranition to the afterworld, which, from the perpective of our
preent life, i jut a unacertainale a the oundarie of the pace within the intallation. In each of the
two room, two peaker, a troocope and two red potlight are poitioned aiming at the door. The room
are completel filled with fog and it’ aicall impoile to ee anthing eide the door.
Through the ue of pulating and troocopic light, dene fog and a urround ound — the main component of rave, linking to it and connected and nchronized  a pecial programme — the room i tranformed into a hallucinator environment provoking an ectatic tate for the pectator. There, the multienor effect function a a neuronal multiplier, a the rain react man time more intenel to multiple
impule een, heard and felt imultaneoul a it doe to ingular one. Utilizing nchronou a well a hifting viual and auditive pattern, the geometr of the room ecape perception. Due to the limited viiilit
caued  the fog, and ecaue one’ ee cannot adjut fat enough to the contantl changing light, the
viitor cannot perceive the dimenion of the pace, reulting in diorientation and the need to let go of conciou control. Thu a tate i created that cannot e captured, and the feeling arie that one i falling in an
endle room. Furthermore, the afterimage effect caue an optical illuion: the intene troe light evoke
hallucination, tructure and ornamental pattern imprinted on the retina, which convincingl reemle
ome form of intoxication.

Video 5. Documentation of Alexander
chuert’ audioviual intallation olid tate
(2016), which work excluivel with light and
ound, with the pace and the audience at the
centre of the focu.
(http://outue.com/watch?
v=TM6Iao604)

A piece that fall etween thee two pole i upramodal Parer. It comine the immerive etting with performance emphaized  light on tage. A in the intallation olid tate, thi piece alo deal with concept
around rave culture and clu context with related topic of diorientation and altered perception. The light
here help to create a feeling of immerion in the audience pace. On tage the performer alo onl appear
in hort flahe or within the mit, giving them the qualit of hallucination-like appearance. The overall intenit and denit of the audioviual timuli lead to a tate of mental overload, which i part of the concept of
the piece.
The title of the piece refer to a ection of the rain in which enor input of different timuli are pared
and proceed regardle of the timuli tpe. o the idea of treating audio and viual component in a imilar
fahion and there creating an interwoven perception i a ke idea of the piece.
Now that we know more aout the different wa and reaon ou work with light, could ou talk aout the
other ide: what ound and light relationhip would ou tr to avoid?

The piece I am writing ver often rel on heav timuli, trong intenitie and alo refer to popular culture
uch a techno, for example. Of coure, the inherent danger to thi approach i the ue of thee element for
the ake of the pectacle onl, ut I am intereted in exploring and conveing omething quite different from
that. Although I do make ue of ome of thee element, I tr to avoid doing omething that i purel a how,
an event that ue the light onl to make it ig or pectacular.
I think it’ jutified to ue thee element to achieve a certain æthetic goal, i.e. creating a perceptual or enor tate that evoke timulu aturation, perception error, narrative and emotional ituation, or an emphai on the od. I ee thee exploration a tool to achieve a pecific tate of perception rather than a
tate of pure amazement.
Your latet piece are audioviual intallation where light (often comined with fog) pla an important role.
After a decade of extenive work involving more “traditional” intrumentation and concert performance,
what rought ou to intallation? Would it preciel e the work on light that opened the field of intallationoriented practice for ou?
Light definitel plaed a vital role in thi new orientation in m work. I think ince the point when I egan
working with geture (for Weapon of Choice in 2009), the od experience ecame more and more important. After everal piece that dealt excluivel with the od image of the performer, the focu lowl
hifted in the direction of the litener-viewer. Aide from urround ound, the light and fog offered the poiilit to take the audience into the piece. You could a that the light that I tarted to ue on tage lowl
lohed into the complete venue. I ee thee piece a a progreion, with each uequent work going one
tep further in that direction. It’ alwa een the cae that I found I could ue the viual component in an
even tronger or more condened wa than in the previou one, which then led me to continue in thi
direction.
It alo had a lot to do with the fact that muicall and theoreticall I wa focuing on techno muic and aociated topic, and that laid the foundation to dig deeper in thi domain.
From m undertanding, thoe intallation piece could even e decried a “experience”, the participative
apect eing indeed quite important, and mae tracing a link, in that ene, to our concert root. oth approache actuall ring performer and viewer together in the pace. How would ou compare, make link
etween or ditance our concert work and our intallation work?
That i true, I actuall ee that a a hift in all m work, even thoe piece that have performer or a “regular” tage ituation. The idea of integrating the audience in ome wa or another ecame more important to
me, epeciall the goal to create omething that can e perceived a a whole, and a an experience. I have
tried to turn awa (for the time eing) from the claic concert ituation, where the muician are on tage
performing a piece and then that’ it. Thi can e great in a lot of cae, ut it’ jut not what I am intereted
in right now, or it i not where I feel I can tr to add omething to the exiting corpu. o even in piece like
tar Me Kitten (Video 1, aove), which have a more or le normal tage etup, I tr to ridge the gap etween tage and audience. In that piece the etup i a PowerPoint preentation where the inger peak directl to the audience, and thi then lowl piral down to omething completel different. Here I ee the audience memer rather a an active part of the preentation context than a tpical concert guet. o m hope
i to create piece of muic or art that etalih a pull, and draw the audience into the repective etup and
atmophere and, ideall, into a certain trange world.

o I would not o harhl dicriminate etween the more intallation-oriented and the more tage-oriented
work; the idea of a whole enation and complete experience remain the general aim. ut in piece like
olid tate, Luck Dip and upramodal Parer there i a whole new et of opportunitie to do that, or at leat
to do it on a different level. It allow me to create ituation that I could not realize in a tandard concert
venue.
Could ou tell u a it aout what our current interet are and what kind of project ou have in mind for
the near future? I light till in the plan?
lack Mirror wa completed and premiered at the Rain Da fetival in Decemer 2016, performed  Lucilin
nemle in a one-hour concert intallation. It take place in and around an aandoned hotel located at the
cit order of Luxemourg. The audience arrive with a u and i equipped with wirele headphone, a
cape and a cat mak. From thi point on, audience and performer all look alike. The audience i guided
through the pace via headphone intruction, allowing them to interact with each other and the performer.
The hotel i put into different audioviual ituation — it’ a dream-like cene upported  urround ound,
automated moving light, performance and video projection. The aim i to create an immerive etting in
which the audience i oth thrown ack to themelve and alo confronted with an anonmou group identit. oth the group ituation and the pecific ite of the aandoned hotel la the cene for the emotional, ujective plot of the piece. It’ deigned a a return to a forgotten place that tand for avoided, hurtful and
dark memorie — a if returning to a grave tone, confronting one’ pat and one’ vulnerailit. The etting
allow all kind of horrific imager and car cener — ut i merel ued a a metaphor for what i uppoed to e an honet emotional confrontation with the pat, evanecence and grief. The reulting piece i
even more immerive and the audience ecome an even more crucial part of the piece, a the explore the
urrounding themelve, interact and decide how to fit into the etting.
At thi point I am tarting to move awa from the topic of rave culture, a I have the feeling I have alread
aid enough thing in thi domain and I tr not to repeat melf if poile. o the direction I am intereted in
right now i more the darker, pchological topic — and epeciall the topic of interaction, in the roadet
ene. Not o much in the interactive wa I worked efore (where muician interacted with technolog
through enor or video) ut interactive in the wa that the audience ecome part of the piece, or that the
muician i put into a non-muical ituation and ha to interact with urrounding a well. Aide from that,
the narrative apect gain more weight in m recent piece and I think it will continue to ecome more important, although I think claical muic theatre piece or imilar are not the direction I am heading. For all
thee approache light remain a vital part of the concept.

iograph
Alexander chuert tudied ioinformatic and compoition. chuert’ interet explore cro-genre
interface etween acoutic and electronic muic, and comining different muical tle (like hardcore,
free jazz, popular electronic muic, techno) with contemporar claical concept. chuert ha
participated in hi outh and earl career in thee variou genre oth in group and a a olo artit.
Furthermore, performance piece are a major focu in hi work. The ue of the od in electronic muic and
the tranportation of additional content through geture are ke feature in hi piece, which aim to
empower the performer and achieve a maximum of energ. Thi i done oth through the ue of enor and viual media. Apart
from working a a compoer and olo muician, chuert i alo a founding memer of enemle uch a Decoder. ince 2011,
he teache live electronic at the Muikhochchule Lüeck. Hi work have een performed more than 400 time in the lat few
ear  numerou enemle in over 25 countrie.
http://www.alexanderchuert.net (http://econtact.ca/19_2/../photo/chuertAl_mughot-PM.jpg)

